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Oral Gas Exam



163

What is the essential 
function and weight of air?



164

Answer: to support life and 
combustion and the 
specific gravity of air is 
1.00.



165

What gases are in the 
normal air that we breathe 
and in what percentages?



166

Oxygen (O2)                  20.93%
Nitrogen (N2)                78.10%
Carbon Dioxide (CO2)   0.03%

Argon and other 
rare gases                  0.94%



167

What is meant by the 
specific gravity of a gas?



168

Answer: the weight of the 
gas compared to the same 
volume of air. 



169

What is considered as 
intake air in a mine?



170

Answer: Intake air in the mine is 
air which:

(1) has not passed through the last working place of 
a split or by the unsealed entrances to abandoned 
workings
(2) by analysis contains not less than 19.5% oxygen 
nor more than 0.5% carbon dioxide
(3) does not contain any dangerous quantities of 
flammable gas or any harmful amounts of poisonous 
gas or dust



171

What is considered an 
unsafe mine atmosphere?



172

Answer: one which contains a 
harmful amount of poisonous gas 
or a dangerous amount of 
flammable gas, or one which 
contains less than 19.5% oxygen 
and more than 0.5% carbon 
dioxide.



173

Where are dangerous or 
injurious atmospheres 
most likely to be found in 
mines?



174

Answer: Dangerous or 
injurious atmospheres are 
most likely to be found in 
unventilated , abandoned 
areas or idle working places.



175

What precaution should be 
observed before a worker 
is sent into an abandoned 
or idle place?



176

Answer: Before a worker is sent 
into an abandoned or idle place, a 
certified foreman must check the 
place for ventilation, roof conditions, 
and other dangers as required by a 
pre-shift examination.



177

What effect does 
temperature have upon the 
amount of moisture which 
can be absorbed by air?



178

Answer: When the temperature of 
air increases, the capacity to absorb 
moisture increases. Therefore, the 
changes in weather conditions 
outside the mine do effect conditions 
in the mine.



179

What effect does a low 
outside temperature (below 
60o F) have upon the 
dampness of a mine?



180

When the temperature of the air 
outside the mine is cooler than 
the air inside the mine, (mine 
air is normally 60 degrees) it 
will travel in the mine and as it 
rises in temperature, it will 
absorb the moisture and dry out 
the mine.



181

What effect does a high 
outside temperature (above 
60o F) have upon the 
dampness of a mine?



182

Answer: When the temperature of 
the air outside the mine is warmer 
than the air inside the mine, (mine 
air is normally 60 degrees) it will 
decrease in temperature as it travels 
in the mine and it will deposit 
moisture in the mine.



183

What is meant by the 
diffusion of gases?



184

Diffusion of gases means mixing 
or blending with each other 
when they come in contact.



185

How does the diffusion rate 
of gases vary?



186

Light gases diffuse (mix or 
blend) more rapidly with heavy 
gases than with other light 
gases.



187

Will diffused gases 
separate from a mixture 
because of their difference 
in weight?



188

Answer: Gases will not separate 
or stratify once they have been 
diffused or mixed.



189

Which is easier to remove, 
a body of methane or a 
body of carbon dioxide?



190

A body of methane is easier to 
remove than a body of carbon 
dioxide because methane is 
lighter than carbon dioxide and 
diffuses more readily.



191

What element in air is 
essential for life?



192

Oxygen



193

How does the body receive
oxygen?



194

The hemoglobin of the 
blood carries oxygen to all 
parts of the body.



195

What is blackdamp?



196

An atmosphere in which the 
oxygen content is less than 16% 
is called “blackdamp”.



197

What is the specific gravity 
of oxygen?



198

Answer: 1.105



199

What is the minimum 
percentage of oxygen that 
can be present in mine air 
in active workings? 



200

Answer: 19.5%



201

Why does the percentage 
of oxygen decrease while 
passing through a coal 
mine?



202

The percentage of oxygen 
decreases while passing through 
a coal mine because it is 
absorbed by coal, breathed by 
men, and consumed by 
oxidation with other materials.



203

What changes occur to 
oxygen in an atmosphere 
confined in the presence of 
coal?



204

When oxygen is confined in the 
presence of coal in an 
underground mine, part of the 
oxygen combines with carbon to 
form carbon dioxide, but the 
greater part is absorbed by the 
coal.



205

How may oxygen be 
detected?



206

Oxygen can be detected by 
use of oxygen detectors and 
by chemical analysis.



207

When abandoned mines or 
abandoned parts of active 
mines are penetrated, what 
action shall be taken?



208

When abandoned mines or 
abandoned parts of active mines 
are penetrated, the machinery 
shall be stopped and tests for 
oxygen deficiency and explosive 
gases shall be made by  a person 
qualified to use the approved 
instruments.



209

What instrument can be 
used to detect for low 
oxygen deficiency?



210

Oxygen can be detected by use 
of oxygen detectors and by 
chemical analysis.



211

What is methane (CH4)?



212

Methane (CH4) is a potentially 
explosive gas that is naturally 
formed from the decay of 
matter and it is frequently 
encountered in coal mining 
operations.



213

What is the composition of 
methane (CH4)?



214

Methane is made up 
of carbon and 
hydrogen (CH4)



215

What is the specific gravity 
of methane (CH4)?



216

Answer:  .555



217

What is the source of 
methane (CH4) in coal 
mines?



218

Methane is liberated from 
coal and adjoining roof and 
floor strata.



219

In what areas of 
underground mines is 
methane usually found?



220

Methane is usually found 
along the roof, in high 
places, in the vicinity of 
working faces, in dead ends 
above falls, in sealed areas, 
and abandoned workings.



221

Why is methane not 
explosive by itself?



222

Methane is not explosive by 
itself because it does not 
contain oxygen which is 
required to support 
combustion.



223

What is the explosive 
range of methane?



224

The explosive range of 
methane is between 5% and 
15%. However, the explosive 
range of methane may be 
lower than 5% when coal 
dust is in suspension.



225

Why can there be no 
explosion when the 
percentage of methane is 
greater than 15?



226

There can be no explosion 
when the percentage of 
methane is greater than 
15%, because the amount of 
oxygen present is insufficient 
for rapid combustion to 
occur.



227

What is the percentage of 
methane required for 
maximum explosive force?



228

Answer: 10%



229

What is the approximate 
ignition temperature of 
methane?



230

Answer: 1200oF.



231

What is fire damp?



232

“Fire damp” is an explosive 
mixture of methane and air.



233

What is the percentage of 
oxygen below which no 
explosion of a methane-air 
mixture can occur?



234

Answer: 12%



235

What effect does the 
presence of methane have 
upon the explosibility of 
coal dust?



236

Coal dust is  more easily 
ignited in the presence of 
methane and the force of the 
explosion is greater. 



237

What effect does coal dust 
in the air have upon the 
range of explosibility of 
methane?



238

Coal dust in suspension 
lowers the explosive limit of 
methane. In other words, it 
is possible to have an 
explosion with less than 5% 
methane if coal dust is 
present in the air.



239

How can methane be 
detected?



240

Methane can be detected by 
use of methane detectors and 
testers, a flame safety lamp, 
or by chemical analysis.



241

What dangerous gas is 
most likely to be 
encountered above a pillar 
fall?



242

Answer: Methane



243

What is the maximum 
allowable concentration of 
methane at a surface mine 
area?



244

Answer: 1.0%



245

What is carbon dioxide 
(CO2)?



246

Carbon dioxide (CO2) is a 
colorless, odorless gas 
formed by the chemical 
combination of carbon and 
oxygen.



247

What is the specific gravity 
of carbon dioxide (CO2)?



248

Answer: 1.529



249

Is carbon dioxide (CO2)
explosive?



250

Answer: No



251

What is carbon monoxide 
(CO)?



252

Carbon monoxide (CO) is 
a colorless, odorless, 
tasteless, combustible, 
and poisonous gas.



253

What effect does carbon 
monoxide (CO) have on life?



254

Carbon monoxide is an 
extremely poisonous gas.



255

What is the source of carbon 
monoxide (CO)?



256

Carbon monoxide is the 
product of incomplete 
combustion (combustion 
with an insufficiency of 
oxygen).



257

How can carbon
monoxide be detected?



258

Carbon monoxide can be 
detected by carbon 
monoxide detectors and 
by chemical analysis.



259

When can carbon
monoxide most likely to 
be found in underground 
mines?



260

Carbon monoxide will most 
likely be found in coal mines 
when there is a mine fire or 
after an explosion, or when it 
is produced in smaller 
quantities by diesel 
emissions.



261

What else can produce 
carbon monoxide?



262

Internal combustion 
engines



263

What is the principal 
poisonous gas produced 
by explosives?



264

Carbon monoxide



265

How does carbon 
monoxide cause injury to 
life?



266

Carbon monoxide causes 
injury to life by combining 
with the hemoglobin of the 
blood and excluding oxygen.



267

How are persons affected 
by breathing CO?



268

When breathed, carbon 
monoxide reduces the capacity 
of the blood to carry sufficient 
oxygen. Symptoms include 
drowsiness, headache, 
imbalance, mental confusion, 
and burning eyes.



269

What is the maximum 
amount of CO that can 
be present in the mine 
atmosphere of “active 
workings”?



270

Answer: .005% (50 ppm)



271

Why is carbon monoxide 
poisonous?



272

Carbon monoxide is 
poisonous because the blood 
absorbs carbon monoxide 
300 times more readily than 
it does oxygen.



273

Why are small quantities 
of carbon monoxide 
injurious?



274

Small quantities of carbon 
monoxide are injurious 
because it accumulates in the 
blood.



275

What is the specific 
gravity of carbon 
monoxide ?



276

Answer: 0.967



277

What percentage of 
saturation of the blood 
from carbon monoxide is 
necessary to cause death?



278

Answer: 60% -70%



279

Is carbon monoxide 
explosive?



280

Yes, carbon monoxide is 
explosive over a wide 
range.



281

What is the range of 
explosibility of carbon 
monoxide?



282

Answer: 12.5% -74%



283

What is the most 
dangerous feature of 
carbon monoxide?



284

Its poisonous character.



285

What is hydrogen 
sulfide?



286

Hydrogen sulfide is a 
poisonous, combustible, 
colorless gas having a 
sweetish taste and an 
odor like rotten eggs.



287

What is the specific 
gravity of hydrogen 
sulfide?



288

Answer: 1.191



289

What mine gas can be 
detected by its odor?



290

Answer: Hydrogen Sulfide



291

Is hydrogen sulfide 
poisonous?



292

Answer: Yes, it is 
extremely poisonous even 
in small amounts.



293

What is nitrogen dioxide 
(NO2)?



294

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) is an 
extremely poisonous gas 
frequently formed by the 
burning of high explosives 
and in small amounts by 
diesel equipment.



295

What amount of nitrogen 
dioxide (NO2) will be 
fatal?



296

Extremely low concentrations, 
approximately 0.01% (100ppm) 
will be fatal.



297

What are the first effects
of nitrogen dioxide (NO2)
on a person?



298

Nitrogen dioxide is extremely 
irritating to the nostrils and eyes 
and relatively small quantities 
may cause death even after 
apparent recovery.



299

What is sulfur dioxide 
(SO2)?



300

Sulfur dioxide (SO2) is a 
colorless, suffocating, irritating, 
and poisonous gas.



301

What is the specific 
gravity of sulfur dioxide 
(SO2)?



302

Answer: 2.263



303

Is sulfur dioxide (SO2)
combustible?



304

Answer: No, it will not 
burn or explode.



305

What is hydrogen (H2)?



306

Hydrogen (H2) is a colorless, 
odorless, tasteless gas that is 
formed by mine fires , explosions, 
and by charging batteries.



307

How is hydrogen (H2)
formed in a mine?



308

Hydrogen (H2) is formed by mine 
fires, explosions, and by charging 
batteries.



309

Is hydrogen (H2)
explosive?



310

Hydrogen is explosive over a 
wide range which is 4.1% to 
74%.



311

What is the most important 
condition affecting the humidity 
of air?



312

The most important condition 
affecting the humidity of air is 
temperature.



313

What is humidity?



314

Humidity is the degree to 
which the air is saturated 
with moisture.



315

Which will hold the most 
moisture, hot or cold air?



316

Answer: Hot air



317

Under what provisions can diesel 
equipment be used underground 
in the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky?



318

Before diesel-powered machinery 
can be taken into an underground 
coal mine in the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky written approval 
must be obtained from the 
OMSL.



319

Where can diesel equipment be 
used in underground coal mines?



320

Diesel powered equipment used in 
an underground coal mine shall 
be restricted to haulageways and 
working places where positive 
(controlled flow) ventilation is 
maintained.



321

What quantity of ventilating air 
must be present where diesel 
equipment is used in 
underground coal mines?



322

In addition to the amount of air 
required by the Kentucky Mining 
Law, at least 6,000 cfm of air shall 
be provided for each diesel unit 
used in a working section of a 
mine.



323

What substance shall not be 
present in diesel exhaust?



324

Black smoke 



325

How are gases detected in 
underground coal mines?



326

All gases in coal mines 
can be detected by an 
appropriate gas detector 
or by analysis.



327

How is methane gas detected in 
underground coal mines?



328

Coal companies use different makes 
and brands of detectors. Some will 
detect only one gas and some are 
multi – detectors. Follow the 
manufacturer’s recommendation 
and instruction for use, charging, 
and calibration of the detector being 
used at your mine.



329

Are flame safety lamps still used 
for gas detection? 



330

Flame safety lamps can be 
used to detect for the 
presence of methane and 
oxygen deficiency, as a 
“back-up” means only.



331

If the total volume of an air split in a 
mine is 60,000 cfm, and the 
percentage of methane in the split is 
.75%, how many cubic feet of 
methane are in the split? 



332

Answer : multiply the total volume 
of air by the percentage of methane 
in the split (60,000 times .75% or 
.0075  = 450cfm)



333

A mine liberates 500 cfm of methane 
in a split and has a volume of air 
equal to 40,000 cfm, what is the 
percentage of methane being 
liberated?



334

Answer : divide the cubic feet of 
methane by the volume of air (500 / 
40,000 = 0.0125 or 1.25%)



335

A mine liberates 400 cfm of 
methane, how many cubic feet of air 
will be required per minute to keep 
the methane content to 0.50%?



336

Answer : divide the volume of 
methane by the percentage of 
methane (400 cfm / .50% = 400 
/.0050 = 80,000 cfm)



337

End of Unit 3


